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Abstract

Purpose:  A longitudinal prospect ive, cross-over,  double masked study was designed to evaluate 
t ask orient ed visual  sat isfact ion and wearing success wit h t wo t ypes of  simult aneous vision 
mult ifocal soft  contact  lenses.
Met hods:  Twenty-two presbyopic subj ects followed two 14-day t rial periods in which they were 
al t ernat ively and randomly f i t t ed wit h t wo t ypes of  mul t i focal  lenses.  Habit ual  t asks were 
described in t erms of  observat ion distance, visual demand level and t ime allocat ion.  Subj ects 
graded visual sat isfact ion with each pair of lenses and each habitual task at  dif ferent  t imes during 
each t rial.  Overall sat isfact ion was evaluated after complet ion of the two t rial periods. Wearing 
success was determined by the percentage of subj ects opt ing to cont inue mult ifocal lens wear and 
by the number of subj ects st ill wearing their lenses six months later.
Resul t s:  Viewing distance and visual demand level were found to inà uence visual sat isfact ion 
(p < 0.001). Visual sat isfact ion decreased for tasks involving higher visual demands and for near 
and far viewing distances, rather than for intermediate vision or a combinat ion of  near and far 
vision. A combined effect  of lens type and evaluat ion t ime was discovered (p = 0.046). Although 
78 % of subj ects decided to cont inue lens wear, only one subj ect  was wearing them on a daily basis 
6 months after the complet ion of the study. InsufÞ cient  quality of vision was reported as the main 
reason for mult ifocal contact  lens discont inuat ion.
Conclusions:  A t ask orient ed visual  sat isfact ion evaluat ion may prove helpful  in lens design 
select ion, as well as in predict ing wearing success.
© 2010 Spanish General Council of Optometry. Published by Elsevier España, S.L. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Over t he last  t wo decades t here has been a slow but  
progressive increase in the presbyopic populat ion in Europe. 
According to Eurostat , 18.9 % of the European populat ion in 
2009 was aged bet ween 50 and 65,  ref lect ing a 2. 3 % 
increase from 1998 in the same age interval. 1 The number of 
wearers of mult ifocal contact  lenses has also experienced a 
signiÞ cant  growth in recent  years, although only about  10 % 
of  UK cont act  l ens wearers received a correct ion f or 
presbyopia in 2008. 2 Similarly, a recent  internat ional survey 
has revealed a considerable variance among count ries with 
respect  to contact  lens Þ t t ings for presbyopia, ranging from 
79 % of all soft  lens Þ t t ings to pat ients older than 45 years of 
age in Portugal to zero in Singapore. 3 Interest ingly, the same 
survey revealed t hat  63 % of  presbyopes were f it t ed wit h 
non-presbyopic correct ions, with the remaining 29 % and 8 % 
of presbyopes being corrected with mult ifocal or monovision 
Þ t t ing philosophies, respect ively.

Cont act  lens correct ion for presbyopia of fers diverse 
opt ions, including monovision, t ranslat ing or simultaneous 
vision cont act  lenses.  The goal  of  simul t aneous vision 
designs is to provide concurrent  clear vision at  two or more 
distances by broadening the lens-eye system depth of focus. 
Simultaneous vision could be described as the overlapping 
of  mul t iple individual  focal  point s,  each having i t s own 
range of  clear vision, to provide a single, large expanse of 
clear vision f rom inÞ nit y t o near distance.  4 However,  t his 
method of correct ion involves a compromise in which depth 

of focus for high-cont rast  targets is gained at  the expense of 
glare and losses in ret inal  image cont rast ,  part icular ly 
manifest  when the target  cont rast  is low. 5

Si mul t aneous v i si on may be achi eved t hr ough 
concent ric,  aspheric or dif f ract ive designs. 6 Concent ric or 
annular contact  lenses are designed wit h a cent ral zone, 
which provides either distance or near power,  surrounded 
by a peripheral  annulus grant ing eit her near or dist ance 
vision,  respect ively.  Aspheric designs are t ruly mult ifocal 
t o t he ext ent  t hat  t hey display a gradual  t ransi t ion in 
l ens power  bet ween di st ance and near  power s by 
manufact ur ing t he lens wi t h a f ront ,  back or f ront  and 
back aspheric surfaces.  Dif f ract ive designs have mult iple 
echelet t es t hat  f ocus dist ant  images by ref ract ion and 
near  images by di f f ract i on of  l i ght .  Whi l e t hey are 
considered t o be t ruly pupi l -independent ,  t he design of 
dif f ract ive contact  lenses involves a loss in image cont rast  
caused by t he f ract ion of  l i ght  t hat  goes int o higher 
dif f ract ion orders.  7,8 Dif f ract ive cont act  lens designs are 
current ly not  available for presbyopia correct ion.

It  is relevant  to note that  a successful simultaneous vision 
contact  lens Þ t  requires good lens cent rat ion,  wit h l i t t le 
movement  on blinking. 9 Besides, a certain pupil diameter is 
required to allow light  passing through the diverse zones of 
t he lens to enter t he eye,  t hus determining ret inal image 
quality. 9-11 Age has also been found to inà uence simultaneous 
vision cont act  lens success,  not  only as a resul t  of  an 
increase in the actual addit ion of the lens (i.e. larger power 
gradient  across the lens surface) 12 but  also as a consequence 

PALABRAS CLAVE
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Satisfacción visual durante tareas habituales y éxito de uso con dos lentes de contacto 

blandas multifocales de visión simultánea diferentes

Resumen

Obj et ivo:  Se diseñó un estudio longitudinal, prospect ivo, cruzado y a doble ciego para evaluar la 
sat isfacción visual durante tareas habituales y el éxito de uso con dos t ipos de lentes de contacto 
blandas mult ifocales de visión simultánea.
Mét odos:  22 suj etos con presbicia se somet ieron a dos periodos de prueba de 14 días en los que 
llevaron de manera alternat iva y aleatoria dos t ipos de lentes mult ifocales. Las tareas habituales 
se describieron en términos de distancia de observación, nivel de demanda visual y asignación de 
t iempo. Los suj etos caliÞ caron la sat isfacción visual con cada par de lentes y cada tarea habitual 
en diferentes momentos durante el estudio. Después de completar los dos periodos de estudio, se 
evaluó la sat isfacción global. El éxito de uso se determinó por el porcentaj e de suj etos que opta-
ron por seguir l levando lentes mult ifocales y por el número de suj etos que todavía l levaban las 
lentes 6 meses más tarde.
Result ados:  Se descubrió que la distancia de observación y el nivel de demanda visual inà uyeron 
en la sat isfacción visual (p < 0,001).  La sat isfacción visual fue menor para tareas que suponían 
mayores demandas visuales y para distancias de observación cercanas y lej anas en lugar de visión 
intermedia o de una combinación de visión cercana y lej ana. Se descubrió un efecto combinado 
del t ipo de lente y el t iempo de evaluación (p = 0,046). Aunque el 78 % de los suj etos decidieron 
seguir llevando las lentes, solamente uno seguía llevándolas todos los días 6 meses después del Þ n 
del estudio. Como mot ivo principal de interrupción del uso de lentes de contacto mult ifocales se 
not iÞ có la calidad de visión insuÞ ciente.
Conclusiones:  La evaluación de la sat isfacción visual durante tareas habituales puede ser út il para 
la selección del diseño de las lentes y también para predecir su éxito de uso.
© 2010 Spanish General Council of  Optomet ry. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L. Todos los derechos 
reservados.
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of  the associated decrease in pupil diameter (i.e. increase 
in depth of focus and reduced useful opt ic zone of the lens) 
and of a reported maj or tolerance to defocus 4.  The last  two 
factors have been found to cont ribute to an increase in the 
subj ect ive depth of  focus of  about  0.027 D per year f rom 
the age of 21 to 50 years. 13

Ocular dominance has t radit ional ly been considered of 
relevance in presbyopia correct ion, both in monovision and 
mult ifocal wearing modalit ies. It  is interest ing to note that  
several t ypes of  ocular dominance have been described in 
t he l it erature 14 whereby it  is not  uncommon for dif ferent  
dominance tests to yield dif ferent  results. Indeed, Ooi and 
He 15 described as,  for a given person,  ocular dominance 
changed with different  test  condit ions, at  different  posit ions 
in the visual Þ eld and with dif ferent  levels of at tent ion.

Mult ifocal contact  lens wearing success has been explored 
from different  perspect ives: obj ect ive ret inal image quality 
analysis, 10 psychophysical measures of visual quality (mainly 
visual  acuit y and cont rast  sensit ivi t y evaluat ion) 16,17 and 
subj ect ive visual sat isfact ion. 18-24

Subj ect ive visual sat isfact ion and wearing success have 
been previously st udied in dif ferent  contact  lens designs 
and wearing modal i t ies.  18-23 On t he one hand,  Papas and 
co-workers 18 explored subj ect ive visual sat isfact ion with a 
100 point  numerical rat ing scale, where 0 represented the 
worst  and 100 the best  possible response to such variables 
as ghost ing,  appearance of  halos,  lens comfort ,  vision 
qual it y,  vision f luct uat ion,  facial  recognit ion and overal l 
sat isf act ion.  Signi f icant  reduct ions were f ound f or  al l 
wearing modalit ies and all subj ect ive vision variables under 
evaluat ion.  Int erest ingl y,  t hese reduct ions were not  
associat ed wi t h simi lar  reduct ions in visual  acui t y,  as 
measured by convent ional chart  based methods, leading the 
aut hors t o encourage subj ect ive vision evaluat ion as a 
bet ter indicator of lens performance than t radit ional visual 
acuit y tests.  On the other hand, wearing success has been 
def ined as wearers st i l l  using t heir lenses a minimum of 
8 hours per day, 5 days per week, at  three months after the 
ini t ial  cont act  lens adapt at ion 19 or  as a wi l l ingness of 
pat ients to acquire a new pair of lenses from their contact  
lens pract it ioner.  18 Monovision,  or some form of  modiÞ ed 
monovision, was init ial ly ident iÞ ed as the most  successful 
wearing modalit y for presbyopia,  19 al t hough more recent  
studies reveal bifocal and mult ifocal contact  lenses to offer 
similar or superior pat ient  sat isfact ion.  20-24 The maj orit y 
of  t hese st udies document ed blurred and insuf f icient  
qual i t y of  vision as t he principal  reason for cont act  lens 
discont inuat ion.

Even though unsat isfactory vision has been ident iÞ ed as 
the main reason for mult ifocal contact  lens discont inuat ion, 
our literature review revealed a large disparity of criteria to 
deÞ ne wearing success and pat ient  sat isfact ion.  Very few 
st udies invest igat e mult i focal  cont act  lens performance 
during visually demanding habitual tasks, 25 opt ing, instead, 
for an approach consist ing on asking pat ients for an overall 
quant if icat ion of  cont act  lens performance and a simple 
descript ion of adverse symptomatology.

In t his work,  a longit udinal prospect ive,  cross-over and 
double masked st udy was designed in order t o evaluat e 
visual sat isfact ion and wearing success wit h two t ypes of 
simul t aneous vision mul t i f ocal  cont act  lenses:  Acuvue 
Bifocal (Johnson & Johnson Visioncare, Jacksonville, FL, US) 

and Proclear Mult ifocal (Cooper Vision, Pleasanton, CA, US). 
Visual sat isfact ion was assessed by means of  several t ask 
oriented pat ient  evaluat ion quest ionnaires where subj ects 
had t o grade sat isfact ion wit h t he performance of  t heir 
mul t i f ocal  cont act  lens designs dur ing diverse visual ly 
demanding habit ual  t asks at  home or at  t he workplace, 
including near, distance and intermediate vision act ivit ies. 
Wearing success was deÞ ned by the percentage of subj ects 
opt ing to cont inue mult ifocal lens wear after the complet ion 
of the study and also by the number of subj ects st ill wearing 
their lenses six months later.

Methods

Subjects

A total of  22 subj ect s (16 female;  6 male) part icipated in 
t he st udy.  Al l  subj ect s were universi t y st af f  f rom t he 
Universi t at  Pol i t ècnica de Cat alunya.  The st udy was 
conducted ent irely at  t he Universit y Vision Cent re (UVC), 
the optometric clinic of the School of Opt ics and Optometry 
of Terrassa, Spain.

Inclusion cr i t er ia were age bet ween 45 and 65 years 
(inclusive),  previous monofocal contact  lens wearers and 
non-wearers,  vert ex-compensat ed spherical prescript ion 
bet ween —6. 00 D and +4. 00 D ( inclusive),  spect acle 
cylinder < 0.75 DC, best  corrected distance monocular visual 
acuity according to the logarithm of the minimum angle of 
resolut ion (logMAR) of 0.0 or bet ter, habitually uncorrected 
anisomet ropia ≤ 2.00 D, free of amblyopia, st rabismus and 
binocular vision anomalies,  absence of  ocular pathologies 
and of  any previous hist ory of  ref ract ive surgery and 
adequate tear Þ lm quality and volume (break up t ime > 8 s 
and Schirmer I t est  > 10 mm in 3 min).  Only subj ects with 
high distance and near visual requirements were included in 
the study.

Al t hough t he act ual  level  of  pat ient  mot ivat ion was 
difÞ cult  to ascertain, all pat ients were informed with detail 
regarding t he vi sual  impl i cat i ons and vi sion qual i t y 
compromises commonly associated with mult ifocal contact  
lens wear. Their subsequent  willingness to part icipate in the 
study was interpreted as a tacit  mot ivat ion cue. Any pat ients 
mani f est i ng concerns about  f i nal  vi sual  out come or 
expressing doubts about  the beneÞ t s of  mult ifocal contact  
lenses over t heir current  visual correct ion were excluded 
from the study. In addit ion, all part icipants provided writ ten 
informed consent  after the nature of the study was explained 
to them. The study was conducted in accordance with the 
Declarat ion of Helsinki tenets of 1975 (as revised in Tokyo in 
2004).

Contact lenses

Two di f f erent  t ypes of  mul t i f ocal  cont act  lenses were 
evaluated in the present  study: Acuvue Bifocal and Proclear 
Mul t i focal .  The main charact erist ics of  t hese lenses,  as 
provided by the manufacturers, are summarized in Table 1. 
The Acuvue Bifocal is a centre-near mult izone design contact  
lens with Þ ve alternat ing distance and near zones, pursuing 
a certain independence of pupil size. Although this type of 
design would be suggest ive of  a purely bifocal behaviour, 
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the manufacturer claims that  the gradual t ransit ion zones 
bet ween t he diverse concent ric rings of fer int ermediat e 
vision powers. This assert ion was conÞ rmed by Hough 26 with 
t he use of  a special ly designed mul t i f ocal  cont act  lens 
power prof i le analyser.  The Proclear Mul t i f ocal  design 
combines spherical and aspherical zones to produce a “ D”  
lens, which emphasizes distance vision and an “ N”  lens, for 
near vision.  Lens designs are not  symmet rical  wit h each 
other.  Thus,  t he “ D”  lens consist s in a dist ance spherical 
cent ral  zone of  2. 3 mm,  surrounded by an aspher ical 
annulus of  5 mm and,  Þ nal ly,  by a near spherical zone of 
8.5 mm. Conversely, the near spherical cent ral zone of the 
“ N”  lens is 1.7 mm in diameter, with an aspherical annulus 
of 5 mm and a distance spherical zone of 8.5 mm. The “ D”  
lens is init ially intended for the dominant  eye, whereas the 
“ N”  lens is usually Þ t ted in the non-dominant  eye. However, 
t he visual  demands of  each pat ient  det ermine t he f inal 
choice of lenses, and cases of subj ects Þ t ted with two “ D”  
or two “ N”  lenses are not  uncommon.

Table 2 displays t he percent age of  pupi l  coverage of 
distance and near vision areas for the Acuvue Bifocal lens, 
and dist ance,  int ermediat e and near vision areas for t he 
Proclear Mul t i f ocal  lens,  wi t h pupi ls of  3 and 5 mm in 
diamet er (int ermediat e vision coverage wit h t he Acuvue 

Bifocal lens,  al t hough report ed as exist ent ,  could not  be 
determined by simple geometrical considerat ions).

Questionnaires

Subj ects were interviewed regarding their visual demands 
wit h t he aid of  a special ly designed quest ionnaire where 
t hey indicat ed t he number of  hours per week or per day 
that  they allocated to dif ferent  previously deÞ ned habitual 
tasks, at  home and at  the workplace, respect ively.

For study purposes all tasks were previously described in 
terms of visual demands (high, medium or low) and viewing 
distance (intermediate,  far,  near,  or a combinat ion of  far 
and near vision) (see Table 3). Subj ect ive j udgement  by the 
clinician was used to deÞ ne the level of visual demand and 
the viewing distance for each task.

We designed a visual sat isfact ion quest ionnaire consist ing 
in mult iple vert ical visual analogue scales which al lowed 
subj ect s t o grade each habit ual t ask as excel lent  or very 
poor in terms of vision. Subj ects had to complete one such 
quest ionnaire (Q1) at  the end of the Þ rst  day of wear and an 
ident ical quest ionnaire at  the end of the Þ rst  week (Q7).

In addit ion, a very simple quest ionnaire evaluated overall 
lens sat isfact ion at  t he end of  each t rial (Q14) and a Þ nal 

Table 1 Summary of the main speciÞ cat ions of the Proclear Mult ifocal and the Acuvue Bifocal contact  lenses (data provided 
by the manufacturers)

 Proclear Mult ifocal® Acuvue Bifocal®

Type Mult ifocal Bifocal
Recommended wearing regime Daily Daily/ Cont inuous wear
Recommend replacement  schedule Monthly Fortnight ly/ Weekly
Manufacturing technique Moulding Hydrated moulding
Material OMAFILCON A ETAFILCON A
Water content 62 % 58 %
Cent ral thickness (—3.00 D) 0.11 mm 0.075 mm
Back opt ic zone radius 8.70 mm 8.50 mm
Overall diameter 14.40 mm 14.20 mm
Power range —6.00 D to +4.00 D —9.00 D to +4.00 D
Recommended care regime Mult ipurpose solut ion or peroxide Mult ipurpose solut ion or peroxide
Design Non-symmetrical aspheric (D/ N) Concent ric (5 rings of near/ distance vision)

Table 2 Area and percentage of pupil coverage of distance, intermediate and near vision zones for the Acuvue Bifocal lens 
(intermediate vision, although possible with this type of design, could not  be evaluated in terms of geomet ry) and the 
Proclear Mult ifocal lens, as determined with 3 and 5 mm of diameter pupils

ACUVUE BIFOCAL® PROCLEAR MULTIFOCAL®

    Lens D Lens N

Pupil 
diameter

Distance 
vision zone

Near 
vision zone

Distance 
vision zone

Intermediate 
vision zone

Near vision 
zone

Distance 
vision zone

Intermediate 
vision zone

Near vision 
zone

3 mm mm 2  3.14  3.92  4.15  2.91 0 0  4.79  2.27
 % 44.48 55.52 58.78 41.22 0.00 0.00 67.85 32.15

5 mm mm 2 10.18  9.49  4.15 15.47 0 0 17.35  2.27
  % 51.75 48.25 21.15 78.85 0.00 0.00 88.43 11.57
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quest ionnai re explored which pai r  of  lenses provided 
subj ects with a bet ter visual performance for each habitual 
task and in general (Q30).

Procedure

Tabl e 4 shows a summary of  our  procedure.  At  t he 
begi nn i ng of  t he  st udy,  sub j ec t s w er e  gi ven a 
comprehensive ocular  examinat ion t o ensure ocular 
healt h,  t o col lect  basel ine informat ion and t o deÞ ne t he 
Þ nal sample by ensuring they met  the inclusion/ exclusion 
cr i t er i a descr i bed above.  Ocul ar  paramet er s were 
measured,  including corneal  t opography and diamet er 
(with the Pentacam imaging device, Oculus, Inc.),  scotopic 
and mesopic pupi l  diamet er (wi t h t he inf rared Colvard 
pupil lomet er,  Oasis Medical ,  Glendora,  Cal i fornia,  USA), 
palpebral apert ure and l id posit ion.  As stated above,  t he 
stabil it y and volume of  t he tear Þ lm were evaluated with 
the break up t ime and Schirmer I tests respect ively.

Sensory dominance was determined by placing a +2.00 D 
lens in f ront  of  one eye and the other while subj ects were 
f i xat ing a dist ance opt ot ype.  The dominant  eye was 
ident if ied as t he one wit h a subj ect ively report ed lower 
tolerance to blurred vision.

Finally, a complete case history was also conducted in the 
f irst  visi t ,  wit h part icular at t ent ion t o habit ual  t asks at  
home and at  the workplace.

On a separate occasion,  subj ect s were randomly Þ t t ed 
with a pair of  eit her Acuvue Bifocal or Proclear Mult ifocal 
contact  lenses. Contact  lenses were Þ t ted according to the 
manufact urer’s recommendat ions and al l  f i t t ings were 
reassessed according to feedback from pat ients after three 
days of lens use. Any necessary changes in distance power, 
as wel l  as in add power,  were implement ed t o improve 
distance or near vision,  whereupon lens parameters were 
considered Þ nal and the Þ rst  day of  lens wear was deÞ ned 
for st udy and quest ionnaire purposes.  For example,  t o 
improve distance vision we opted to add —0.25 D to distance 

Table 3 Habitual tasks at  the workplace and home, with indicat ion of visual demand (high, medium or low) and viewing 
distance (far, intermediate, near or a combinat ion of far and near vision)

 Habitual Task Visual Demand Viewing Distance

Workplace Teaching Medium Combinat ion far/ near
Writ ing High Near
Reading High Near
Computer Work High Intermediate
Meet ings Low Combinat ion far/ near

Home Cinema/ theat re Medium Far
Driving High Far
House Care Low Combinat ion far/ near
Sports Medium Far
Reading High Near
TV Medium Far

 Computer work High Intermediate

Table 4 Summary of procedure

 Day  

Preliminary visit 0 Preliminary exams
Sensory dominance
Determinat ion of frequency of habitual tasks at  home and workplace

Visual sat isfact ion 1 First  pair of lenses. 3 days for Þ nal lens distance and add power modiÞ cat ions
Final lens parameters. Q1 at  the end of day 1

7 Q7
14 Overall sat isfact ion with Þ rst  pair Q14

Rest
16 Second pair of lenses. 3 days for Þ nal lens distance and add power modiÞ cat ions

Final lens parameters. Q1 at  the end of day 1
23 Q7
30 Overall sat isfact ion with second pair Q14

Choice of lenses Q30 in general and for each part icular task

Wearing success 6 months later Is subj ect  st il l wearing mult ifocal lenses?
  If  not , reason for discont inuat ion
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power in t he dominant  eye f irst  and,  if  t his modif icat ion 
proved unsuccessful,  t o lower add power in t he dominant  
eye. All contact  lens Þ t t ing and evaluat ion procedures were 
conducted by an assistant  clinician in order to ensure that  
neither the subj ects,  nor the invest igat ing clinician, knew 
which lens type was being evaluated.

Dur ing t he f i rst  t wo weeks,  subj ect s complet ed t he 
Q1 and Q7 quest ionnaires,  whereupon they were asked to 
ret urn t o t he cl inic t o f i l l  t he Q14 overal l  sat isfact ion 
quest ionnaire and change lenses.  Fol lowing a 48 hours 
washout  period, the process was replicated with the second 
pair of lenses. At  the end of the second t rial period, subjects 
completed the Q30 quest ionnaire. They were also allowed 
t o decide whet her  t hey want ed t o cont inue wear ing 
mult ifocal contact  lenses and,  if  answered afÞ rmat ively, 
they had to select  between the two lens types.

Six months after the last  visit , all subj ects were contacted 
by phone in order to determine wearing success by asking 
them whether they were st ill wearing their lenses. Whenever 
appropriate,  t he reasons for mult ifocal contact  lens wear 
discont inuat ion were invest igated.

Data analysis

Al l  vi sual  sat i sf act i on dat a t hat  coul d be expressed 
numerically was analysed with repeated-measures analysis 
of variance tests (ANOVA) in order to explore the contribut ion 
of such factors as contact  lens design, visual demand level, 
observat ion dist ance and t ime of  evaluat ion on visual 
sat isfact ion.  Categorical data and choice quest ions were 
submi t t ed t o Chi -square t est s t o det ermine whet her 
part icipant s preferred one t ype of  lens or t he ot her t o 
perform any part icular task, as well as to explore the Þ nal 
choice of lenses. A Fisher’s Least  SigniÞ cant  Difference (LSD) 
procedure was also used to explore stat ist ical signiÞ cance 
when paired groups of data were compared.

In order to invest igate the inà uence of contact  lens design 
on visual sat isfact ion during habitual t asks,  al l  t asks were 
f i rst ly def ined in t erms of  visual  demands and viewing 
dist ance.  Thus,  in addi t ion t o habi t ual  t asks,  a gr id of 
4 observat ion dist ances ×3 visual demand levels was also 
const ruct ed.  Besides,  a prel iminary analysis of  t he dat a 
disclosed a high intersubj ect  variabil it y with the potent ial 
t o mask ot her  si gni f i cant  ef f ect s and i nt eract i ons. 
Consequent ly,  all data points corresponding to the various 
habitual task visual sat isfact ion levels for each subj ect  were 
t ransformed by subt ract ing f rom them the average visual 
sat isfact ion for that  part icular subj ect .  Visual sat isfact ion 
values were thus deÞ ned as variat ions in visual sat isfact ion 
(VVS).

All stat ist ical analyses were conducted with Statgraphics 
Plus 5.1 (St at point  Technologies,  Inc,  Vi rginia,  US) f or 
Windows. A p-value of 0.05 or less was considered to denote 
stat ist ical signiÞ cance.

Results

Characteristics of the study sample

The age of  part icipant s ranged bet ween 45 and 59 years 
(Mean = 50.6 years;  SD = 4.0 years).  Twelve subj ect s had 

myopia bet ween —0.75 D and —5.75 D (Mean = —2.33 D; 
SD = 1.47 D) and the remaining 10 subj ects were hyperopic 
r angi ng f r om +0. 50 D t o +3. 75 D (Mean = +1. 29 D; 
SD = +1. 00 D).  Reading addi t ion ranged f rom +0. 75 D 
to +2.25 D (Mean = 1.55 D; SD = 0.43 D). Only two subj ects 
had any previous exper ience wi t h monof ocal  cont act  
lenses.

Pupil  diamet er was found t o decrease wit h age.  Thus, 
when part icipant s were organized int o t hree age groups 
(45 to 49; 50 to 54; ≥ 55), a stat ist ically signiÞ cant  difference 
in pupil diameter was encountered (p < 0.05). As discussed 
bel low,  i t  is int erest ing t o not e t hat  t he older group of 
subj ect s had a scotopic pupil  diameter of  j ust  over 5 mm 
(Mean = 5.28 mm; SD = 0.13 mm).

Contact lens Þ tting procedures

All subj ects in the present  study were Þ t ted with a “ D”  lens 
in one eye and an “ N”  lens in t he ot her eye.  In al l  cases 
except  in three subj ects, one of whom had undeÞ ned ocular 
dominance,  subj ect s report ed bet t er ini t ial  sat isfact ion 
when the “ D”  lens was Þ t ted in the dominant  eye. Power of 
Acuvue lenses was adj usted when necessary t o maximize 
distance vision in the dominant  eye (adding negat ive power) 
and near vision in the non-dominant  eye (increasing addit ion 
power).

Task oriented visual demands and satisfaction 
evaluation

Al l  part icipant s were recrui t ed f rom t he t eaching and 
administ rat ive staff  of our university, with very demanding 
intermediate and near distance visual needs. Table 5 displays 
t ime allocat ion at  the workplace, in terms of hours per day 
of  dedicat ion t o t he dif ferent  habit ual  t asks,  showing a 
marked predominance of  computer work over other t asks 
such as t eaching,  reading,  writ ing and formal or informal 
meet ings. Similarly,  the same table shows t ime dedicat ion 
at  home, in hours per week, with reading, watching TV and 
driving as the tasks where subj ects devoted most  of  t heir 
free t ime.

Irrespect ive of lens design, a mult ifactor ANOVA revealed 
a st at i st i cal l y signi f i cant  cont r ibut ion of  t he f act ors 
“ observat ion distance”  (F = 10.34;  p < 0.001) and “ visual 
demand level”  (F = 36.20; p < 0.001) on VVS. A Fisher’s LSD 
test  disclosed stat ist ically signiÞ cant  dif ferences between 
the three visual demand levels. Indeed, as Figure 1 shows, 
visual  sat isfact ion increased for less visual ly demanding 
tasks. Similarly, visual sat isfact ion was higher for those tasks 
involving intermediate vision, or a combinat ion of  far and 
near vision, than when the task required far or near vision 
only (see Figure 2).  No stat ist ically signiÞ cant  dif ferences 
were encountered between visual sat isfact ion levels for far 
and near vision.

We also analyzed the ef fect  of  t he factors “ t ype of  lens 
design”  and “ t ime of  evaluat ion”  (i .e. ,  Q1,  Q7 or Q14). 
A signiÞ cant  ef fect  was disclosed when both factors were 
analyzed together (F = 3.13; p = 0.044). Thus, whereas visual 
sat isfact ion with the Acuvue Bifocal lens tended to decrease 
wi t h t ime,  t he Proclear  Mul t i f ocal  l ens displayed t he 
opposite behaviour,  al lowing for higher visual sat isfact ion 
levels with t ime (see Figure 3). It  is interest ing to note that  
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Table 5 Time allocat ion to diverse habitual tasks at  home (in hours per week) and at  the workplace (in hours per day)

 Habitual Task Mean SD Range

Workplace (hours/ day) Teaching 1.0 0.34 0.5-1.5
Writ ing 0.5 0.29 0-0.9
Reading 1.0 0.27 0.7-1.4
Computer Work 4.8 0.26 4.5-5.2
Meet ings 1.2 0.28 0.8-1.6

Home (hours/ week) Cinema/ theat re 1.1 0.85 0.1-3.0
Driving 6.5 4.52 0-15.0
House Care 0.3 0.34 0-1.0
Sports 2.8 6.45 0-21.0
Reading 6.7 5.01 2.0-20.0
TV 6.3 4.45 0-15.0

 Computer work 3.1 3.78 0-15.0

these differences reached stat ist ical signiÞ cance only at  the 
end of a complete t rial (F = 3.08; p = 0.046), that  is, visual 
sat isfact ion levels at  the end of the Þ rst  day (Q1) and at  the 
end of the Þ rst  week (Q7) were similar for both lenses.

At  t he end of  t he t wo complet e t r ials subj ect s had t o 
decide on which contact  lens design performed bet ter for 

each habitual task (Q30). Although most  subj ects opted for 
t he Proclear  Mul t i f ocal  l ens,  st at i st i cal l y signi f i cant  
dif ferences were only encountered for three habitual tasks 
involving int ermediate vision (computer work;  x 2 = 4.00; 
p < 0.05) or a combinat ion of distance and near vision (house 
care; x 2 = 3.00; p < 0.05 and meet ings; x 2 = 4.45; p < 0.05). 
In addit ion,  when cont act  lens select ion was explored in 
t erms of  “ observat ion dist ance” ,  t he Proclear Mult i focal 
lens was chosen by a stat ist ically signiÞ cant  larger number 
of  subj ect s t han t he Acuvue Bi f ocal  l ens f or  dist ance 
(x 2 = 4.76;  p < 0.05) and int ermediat e vision (x 2 = 3.86; 
p < 0.05).  For near vision,  observat ion dist ance was not  
found to be a cont ribut ing factor for lens select ion.

Also, subj ects were asked to choose between using one of 
both lens designs in order to cont inue contact  lens wear or 
to stop mult ifocal contact  lens wear altogether. Seventeen 
subj ects (77.27 %) decided to cont inue mult ifocal lens wear, 
wit h 12 subj ect s opt ing for t he Proclear Mul t i focal  lens 
(55 %) and t he ot her 5 for t he Acuvue Bifocal  lens (23 %) 
(x 2 = 2.88; p < 0.05).

A t elephone int erview,  conducted six months af t er t he 
complet ion of the study, revealed that  only one subj ect  (out  
of 17) was st ill wearing mult ifocal lenses daily, two subj ects 
used their lenses for more than 3 days per week and eight  
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subj ects wore their lenses only occasionally. The remaining 
eight  subj ect s had discont inued mult i focal  cont act  lens 
wear. The main reason for contact  lens discont inuat ion was 
revealed to be insufÞ cient  vision quality, most ly for distance 
and near tasks. Driving in general, and at  night  in part icular, 
proved to be the most  challenging visual tasks.

Discussion

The performance of various mult ifocal contact  lens designs 
has been previously explored in t erms of  obj ect ive and 
subj ect ive quality of vision. Although this approach may be 
useful,  part icularly for the development  of new and bet ter 
lens designs, mult ifocal lenses are actually put  to the test  
when their wearers need to do a specially demanding visual 
task, most ly if  it  is a habitual task, either at  home or at  the 
workplace.  For t his reason,  i t  was t hought  t hat  a t ask 
or ient ed evaluat ion of  mul t i f ocal  l ens per f ormance, 
invest igat ing visual sat isfact ion for each habitual task, could 
provide valuable informat ion for pract i t ioners t o decide 
between different  contact  lens designs, as well as offering a 
bet ter est imat ion of long term wearing success.

Ocular  sensory dominance may not  always be wel l 
deÞ ned. Indeed, although many contact  lens manufacturers 
recommend det ermining sensory dominance (Proclear 
Mult ifocal) or either sight ing or sensory dominance (Acuvue 
Bi f ocal ) in order t o select  t he eye for dist ance vision, 
difÞ cult ies may arise when subj ects have undeÞ ned ocular 
dominance. These cases are often solved by t rial and error. 
It  is also relevant  to observe that  our elder group of subj ects 
(> 55 years) had an average pupil  diamet er of  5.28 mm. 
Al t hough pupi l  diamet er  was measured in predef ined 
i l luminat ion condit ions,  which wil l  vary in real  daily l i fe 
situat ions, it  may be assumed that  average pupil diameters 
of  about  5 mm may l imit  t he percentage of  l ight  entering 
through the most  peripheral area of the Proclear Mult ifocal 
lens,  f or bot h “ D”  and “ N”  designs.  The obvious visual 
implicat ions of this limitat ion are discussed below.

The st udy of  t he charact erist ics of  t he sample under 
evaluat ion revealed that  part icipants devoted many hours 
per day to part icularly demanding tasks in terms of vision, 
such as computer work, which involves most ly intermediate 
vision,  or  reading and dr iving,  which f avour near and 
distance vision, respect ively. As expected, visual sat isfact ion 
with mult ifocal contact  lens wear was lowest  for those tasks 
with a higher visual demand.

As for observat ion distance, visual sat isfact ion was found 
to increase in those tasks requiring intermediate vision or a 
combinat i on of  di st ance and near  vi si on.  It  may be 
speculated that  the depth-of-focus enlargement  associated 
with the simultaneous vision lens designs under evaluat ion 
offers a bet ter compromise for intermediate vision, that  is, 
the ret inal image corresponding to an obj ect  located at  an 
intermediate distance is sharper. Besides, pupil coverage of 
intermediate vision zones of the mult ifocal lens design (as 
det ermined f or  t he Proclear Mul t i f ocal  lens design) is 
superior t o t hat  of  dist ance and near vision areas.  Tasks 
involving a combinat ion of  dist ance and near vision are 
probably solved by t aking moment ari ly advant age of  t he 
asymmet r ical  mul t i f ocal  lens design as an al t ernat ing 
monovision solut ion. On the cont rary, sustained distance or 

near vision tasks would require a more permanent  unilateral 
suppression which,  wi t h a l ens design al l owing f or  a 
relat ively good binocular vision of  intermediate distances, 
may prove difÞ cult  to accomplish. These last  considerat ions, 
however,  are only val id for t he Proclear Mul t i focal  lens 
desi gn and not  f or  t he Acuvue Bi f ocal  l ens whi ch, 
notwithstanding Þ ne adj ustments in negat ive power in the 
dominant  eye and addit ion power in the non-dominant  eye, 
was not  adapted following a modiÞ ed monovision philosophy. 
As no interact ion could be disclosed between “ type of lens 
design”  and “ observat ion dist ance”  at  Q1 or Q7,  furt her 
evaluat ion of  t hese f indings is required t o draw def init e 
conclusions.

The f act  t hat  vi sual  sat i sf act ion wi t h t he Proclear 
Mult ifocal lens tended to increase towards the end of  t he 
t r ial  per iod (Figure 3) may be int erpret ed as a part ial 
adaptat ion to the modiÞ ed monovision provided by this lens 
design, not  implemented in the Acuvue Bifocal lens. Indeed, 
success wi t h monovision has been relat ed t o pat ient  
perseverance,  t hat  is,  monovision performance seems t o 
improve with t ime. 27

There is a lack of  agreement  in the l it erature about  the 
def ini t ion of  wear ing success,  t hus prevent ing di rect  
comparison bet ween st udies.  The present  research,  for 
example, would reà ect  a success rate between 88 % and 5 %, 
according t o eit her t he percentage of  subj ect s opt ing for 
mult ifocal lens wear cont inuat ion af ter the init ial t rial,  or 
those st ill using their lenses in a daily basis six months later. 
Nevert heless,  i f  wearing success is def ined as regular or 
sporadic lens wear six months af ter the complet ion of  the 
init ial t rial,  our success rate reaches 50 %, in concurrence 
with previous studies. 19,20

The main reason for mult ifocal lens wear discont inuat ion 
was found to be insufÞ cient  qualit y of  vision.  This Þ nding 
has been ext ensively report ed in t he l i t erat ure (see,  for 
example,  Papas et  al. ,  2009; and Sheedy et  al. ,  1991).  18,21 
Part icularly demanding visual tasks such as driving at  night  
were found to be the most  challenging for this modalit y of 
contact  lens wear,  in agreement  wit h a previous study by 
Chu and co-workers. 28

Final ly,  a number of  l imit at ions of  t he st udy should be 
considered when interpret ing t hese Þ ndings.  Indeed,  t he 
visual requirements of our study sample are probably more 
demanding t han t hose of  a populat ion of  subj ect s f rom a 
similar range of ages. Although higher visual demand levels 
would lead to a bet ter appreciat ion of  mult ifocal designs 
limitat ions, it  could be speculated whether wearing success 
was not  act ual ly underest imat ed,  t hat  is,  whet her ot her 
occupat ional  groups wi t h lesser visual  demands would 
exhibit  more posit ive results.

Addit ional ly,  mult ifocal contact  lenses wear requires a 
higher level of  commitment  t o adaptat ion by t he pat ient  
t han monof ocal  designs,  being of t en associat ed wi t h 
pat ients with a higher mot ivat ion. 29 Although subj ects with 
init ial  manifest  poor mot ivat ion were excluded f rom t he 
st udy,  al l  par t i cipant s opt ing f or  t he cont inuat ion of 
mult ifocal lens wear were provided with free pairs of lenses 
and solut ions for six mont hs af t er t he complet ion of  t he 
init ial t rials.  This t ype of reward modulated select ion may 
have given rise to a larger number of part icipants choosing 
t o cont inue lens wear,  probably including less mot ivat ed 
subj ect s,  t han if  f ree lenses had not  been awarded.  This 
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limitat ion could have been avoided if  all part icipants in the 
study had received a similar t ype of  compensat ion, either 
f ree cont act  l enses or  anot her  t ype of  reward,  wi t h 
independence t o whet her t hey decided t o cont inue lens 
wear or opted for lens discont inuat ion.

In conclusion,  t he resul t s f rom t he present  st udy have 
revealed an ef fect  of  visual demand, observat ion distance 
and contact  lens design on visual sat isfact ion of mult ifocal 
cont act  lens wearers.  A t horough explorat ion of  each 
pat i ent ’ s habi t ual  t asks i n t erms of  vi sual  demand, 
observat ion dist ance and t ime dedicat ion may prove 
beneÞ cial when select ing lens design in order t o increase 
future visual sat isfact ion and wearing success. Although the 
speci f ic charact er ist ics of  our  st udy sample probably 
precluded higher levels of wearing success and, as it  is often 
the case in contact  lens research, the Þ ndings of the present  
study are difÞ cult  to ext rapolate to other, current  or future, 
mult i focal  lens designs,  t his research may cont ribut e t o 
increase our underst anding of  such a complex issue as 
mult ifocal contact  lens Þ t t ing and select ion.
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